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Happening in November at Discovery Suites

A Night of Music
In the month of Thanksgiving, Discovery Suites expresses utmost gratitude and appreciation to its
corporate bookers in a one-night only concert event, A Night of Music, featuring none other than R&B
Band Freestyle. Likewise launching its newly remodeled function rooms, A Night of Music takes place
on 10 November 2017 at the 42nd Floor of Discovery Suites that bears a vantage view of the Ortigas
skyline—a perfect venue for seamless, memorable, and successful occasions.
A Night of Music offers free-flowing drinks and wines for over a hundred guests to enjoy, in
partnership with Hoegaarden and Coomara Whisky and Wines. Meanwhile, the hotel’s food and
beverage outlets, Restaurant 5 and flagship restaurant 22 Prime, alongside Banquets by Discovery
Suites are out to steal the show with culinary exhibitions, each with its own remarkable taste and
appeal.
Guests are bound to head home with full hearts and stomachs from A Night of Music as Discovery
Suites sees to a seamless, memorable, and successful event overlooking the city. Discovery Suites’
Sky-High Countdown, a New Year’s Eve buffet by 22 Prime, and pass around of wine, cocktails, and
canapes, will also be held on 31 December 2017 in the same venue, giving guests a delectable and
picturesque New Year’s celebration.
Ride to Make Waves for Water
In lieu of The Discovery Leisure Group’s corporate social responsibility, Discovery Suites partners
with Ride Revolution in a Charity Ride to support Waves for Water, a non-profit organization that
works on the frontline providing aid and clean water solutions to communities in need by the
distribution of portable water filters, digging and renovating of wells, and the construction of
rainwater harvesting and storing systems in places where groundwater is not accessible.
The employees of Discovery Suites work hand in hand in collecting seats and pledges for five ride
sessions starting 6 November to 10 November. Seats for the charity rides are available for PHP 1,100
per seat until 10 November for anyone who wishes to help, while pledges are just as welcome, should
they prefer to donate without having to ride. All the proceeds from the week-long charity rides will
be donated to the Waves for Water organization.
The Gift of Wonder
Tradition with a twist—Discovery Suites holds its annual Christmas Tree Lighting event on 16
November to usher in the holiday season. This year however, in lieu of its CSR initiative, Discovery
Suites makes use of stationary bikes to light up its Christmas tree, symbolizing the Ride to Make
Waves for Water Activity. Discovery Suites creates a fulfilling and heartwarming welcome for the

most joyful time of the year as the total proceeds collected from the Charity Ride is announced
following the tree lighting proper in a VIP and Media Dinner at 22 Prime, featuring a preview of the
restaurant’s delectable Christmas offerings for the holiday season.
Guests are welcome to join and witness the Christmas Tree Lighting event at the lobby of Discovery
Suites. As the event marks the start of the holiday season, the hotel also launches its Dainty Holiday
Delights—Christmas goodies such as brownies, cookies, pralines, cakes, and more to take home or
give away as holiday presents. Guests may purchase these items from the Little Sweet Discoveries
pop-up shop at the hotel lobby.
Flavors of the Holidays
22 Prime celebrates Thanksgiving week on 20 November to 26 November with a special 3-course
menu at PHP 2,000 nett per person featuring Slow Roasted Turkey Roulade with Sauté Brussels
Sprouts and Truffle Sweet Potato Puree, and Grilled USDA Ribeye with Sautéed Brussels Sprouts and
Truffle Sweet Potato Puree.
22 Prime also starts accepting whole turkey orders starting 20 November 2017 to 5 January 2018,
perfect for family gatherings and feasts this holiday season. For PHP 8,000 nett, an order includes
one Whole Roasted Turkey, Sweet Potato Soup, Sauteed Brussels Sprouts, Old-fashioned Bread
Stuffing, and Truffle Mac and Cheese with Pumpkin Pie. A delightful feast for Thanksgiving,
Christmas, or any other occasion is just one call away through 22 Prime’s hotline number 719-6822.
Orders are accepted at least one day before pick-up.

ABOUT DISCOVERY SUITES
Located in the heart of the Ortigas Central Business District, Discovery Suites is the choice address of business
and leisure travelers, as it balances the convenience of a spacious residence with the personal touches of a
hotel.
Discovery Suites is a proud member of the Preferred Hotels and resorts Connect Collection, a portfolio of some
of the world’s smartest, welcoming hotels designed to connect guests to family and friends, business associates
and interesting neighborhoods.
Discovery Suites is located at 25 ADB Ave., Ortigas Center, Pasig City,
Metro Manila, Philippines. For inquiries and reservations call
reservations@ds.discovery.com.ph, or visit www.discoverysuites.com.
Stay up to date & follow us:
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverySuitesOrtigas/
• Instagram: @discoverysuites
• Twitter: @discoverysuites
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